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USD NAMED FOR NAVY'S NATIONAL CAMPUS FOR ACHIEVEMENT
IMMEDIATE RELEASE - March 21, 1974
San Diego, California
Dr. Author E. Hughes, President of the University of San Diego,
today announced that USD will participate in the Navy's National
Campus for Achievement Program (NCFA).

The first students will

likely be enrolled this summer.
According to Dr. Raymond Brandes, director of graduate and special
programs, "NCFA is an education program designed to provide an education
,(

for a portion of our society which by virtue of its profession is
highly mobile."

Commented Brandes, "In essence it's for service men

and women who have not been able to complete degree programs because of
the frequent changes of duty stations."
USD was first contacted in May, 1973 by the Chief of Naval Education
and Training, Rear Admiral J. Lloyd Abbot, Jr. about the new program.
The Navy presented a prototype plan to perhaps 12 private four year
schools in the United States.
In November, 1973, the USD Board of Trustees approved the concept
of the extended university with NCFA as a type of program meeting the
needs of new clientel in an upward growth.
"Thro11ghout the globe, the Navy is building a system of counselors
,' '

for s ~rvice ~en and ,· women who s e educational records are being gathered
for evaluations.

NCFA s tudents may choose a trade school or a four
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year college as their immediate goal," commented Brandes.
'~hen the students are evaluated at the start, they are directed
to a Navy counselor on campus who would work in consort with the univers i ties' counselors and faculty.

If the student met USD admission stan-

d~rds and has been evaluated he is then admitted through the normal
admission procedures," Brandes explained.
Some of the students who select the university will come full time.
Some because of their work schedule may come evenings or weekends,
full or part time.

Also some may complete their residency at USD while

others may be here for a semester or two and be transfered elsewhere.
Under the NCFA agreement a student could opt to 75% of his certificate or degree requirements by known traditional credits such as
CLEP exams, USAFI end of course examinations, service experience, onthe-job training negotiated by examination and advanced placement.
To graduate a person would have to have 124 semester units with 48
upper division

units and a GPA of 2.0 which is the same grading

system for USD students.
"Because of the nature of the program, assisting this mobile part of
our society which may never have an opportunity to reside in one location
for any length of time and find itself ahle to attend a university for
a limited number of courses, no residency is established," Brandes said.
"If -the university wishes, we may offer

courses off campus which

would be taught by our professors in residence centers either locally
or in any place in the world where service personnel students would be.
1·

(

We can offer opportunities for our professors and our students.
only limit is the limit of our imaginations," stated Brandes.
-More-
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Brandes pointed out that

they were looking for private schools

because they could give the student more individual attention.
App t oximately 2,550 students will be ready this year to attend
Pacific Coast NCFA schools.
lished within the U.S.

Three education center have been estab-

They include Pensacola, Florida; Norfolk,

Virginia; and San Diego, California.
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